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THE NEW HOUGHTON

Yesterday was; today is; tomorrow shall be. In
as large a sense as our attainment is the product of

past progress so the goal of the future will be the
product of present progress. lf one truth stands
sovereign above all oth rs it is this: "We cannot

hold the he.wen inspired vision of th:,se who have
preceeded us in too sacred regard. Lives have fallen

for it, greater love the world does not know." For us
they have lived. For us they have built a sure
foundation. Out of dreams grow empires. Out of

tears, prayers. and sacrifice, out of unswerving faith
and holy lives has grown our heritage, a college whose
cornerstone is principle, whose ideal is character.

All that has been will not be repeated. An un-

finished work awaits, a responsibility perhaps too great.
I,evertheless it cannot be evaded. We are keepers of
a birthright that is Fri. eless: --Depending upon«the--
triumph of the vision they entrusted to us is the fate
of aii immortal destiny, the future of a New Houghton.

We have heard of a New Europe and a New Asia;
each is an earthly domain whose early existence was
the work of a mother nation. The Old Houghton will
always be the school beside the Genesee. The New

Houghton is boundless as 1 he soul of Omnipotence; its
kingdom is not material, but spiritual. Wherever
our school has sent a torch bearer to humnnity grop-
ing in outer darkness for light and the emancipation
proclamation of silvation there the dominion of the
New Houghton is also. Afric:L's shores, where sons
and daughters of our sc hool are battling with heathen
night and supers,ition for the gospel of the Nazarene,
in every phase of missionary word, in the Christian
ministry, in service for Uncle Sam at the front where
Houghton's soldiet boys are upholding the banner of
1 he cross, at home and abroad, unto the corners of the
earth and the uttermost seas is the realm of the New

Houghton. Wherever bearts know how to sympathize,
there Houghton is also, wherever the gleam of inspir-
ation makes the world better and braver there is the

spirit that lives and dweils in the vale of the old Genesse,
for where God is there Houghton is also.

To lift high the banner of the new and be jealous-
ly true to the old means that our Alma Mater shall be
compensated with the laurels of t he kingdom of l'ight-
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eousness. The New Houghton shall bring the glory of

our school to her own in the evangelization of the

world for Jesus Christ, the brightness of morning sun-

rise shall burst forth upon the blackness of world des-

pair, bringing reconstruction where devestation has

wi·ought havoc, heralding a blessed liberty, a new gos-
pel of hope to a sin-fettered world.

L. K. H.

HELPFULNESS

Just now Houghton Seminary needs immensely

the help of the student body. The year so far has
been very successful from the financial standpoint, and
the prospects for heing able to continue to do business
on a cash basis were never better. However financial

success is only part of full success. The attendance

tic spirit, so essential to enthusiastic effort, seems to
be a little below par. It is right here at just this time
that Houghton Seminary needs the help of every stu-
dent. Helpful cons:ructive e.iticism from friends
whose object is to build up and make better, is always
welcome. But the main thing for every one is to do
his own work so well, and to be so busy in constructive
effort, that at any time he can truthfully say that he
is doing his best for the highest type of success.

1 hough war, and farm service, and other condi-
tions may decrease our numbers, and increase our diffi-
culties, it is possible for the student body, the faculty,
t he alumni, the oldstudents to get under the burden and
lift iii such a wny that the mental, moral, and spiritual
conditions of the school shall be placed on a higher
plane than ever 1.efore.

Students, the school needs every one of you as a
booster just now. I am sure she can count on you.

J. S. Luckey

THE STAR LITERARY CONTEST

How about the Contest? Are you in it? Work

up that funn v incident into a story and hand it in.
Get a hustle on and finish that essay. Write a poem
for the contest. We want to see your name on our
Silver Loving Cup. The Contest closes April 19.
Get busv!
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TALKERS

Almost everyone can talk, that is, most people
move more or less swiftly that fiexible organ which is
situated iii the mouth, but everyone cannot really ex-
liress themselves in such a way that people can draw a
mental picture of the things about which they are talk-
ing. -In fact I hold that many times the person who
says the least really expresses more than tlie in:in who
takes an hour or two as the very smallest space of time
in which he can free his mind of its burden. ·A very
few 'words or a short exclamation many times make a
more vivid impression than a stump speech of an hour
-4 ranting harangue about· something, "vital to the
nation's welfare," or "of greate:t value to the country
aS a whole."

To prove that people may talk for any length of
time and not say very much, there comes old aunt Sallie
Smith, the town gossip, trotting ub-the walk. She is
ushered into the front room and dvded to take off her
bonnet. Then the confii med old Lusybody is furnished
with a cup of tea and a plate of oakes, to all appear-
ances out of politeness, but really ns an exp:riment to
see if in consunling tile offering tile old lady's tongue
titay' itat be t8 1-,u?3yti,·take: ·its-#*lidl coni'se:·i':But·:,11
iii rain! She drinks the tea, sniffs meditatively at one
of the cakes, :ind then proceeds to acquaint us 1:etween
bites with all the news:ibout Air. and Mi:. Slocum,
and about Aiiss Slocum. and Mrs. Slocum'> ilic,thi.r's
half sister'k husband and, in f:.c·t, al.out everything
and everyone until we begin to wonder if she is some
species of niodern encyclopedia set up on two feet.
But finally having finished the eakes: she sals that she
really must Ikd and therefore she puts on her bonnet
and trots awag, no doubt to consume solneone else's
eakes and tea to repeat to theIn the subst·i nee of the
monologue to which she.has just treated us. We till
give a sigh of relief as we ·,yiejw lier retre:iting back,
Has she really said any thing. of iml,ortinec:? No, her
whole conversation remains in (Mir ininds as :i sort of
dark conglomeration of facts with no visible head,
body or tale. Yet she h: s talked for a :p:.ce of t\Vo
hollri

But :ome l eople have the kilack of cahing by a
few words a trend of thought which will amuse us for
weeks, months, or indeed ns long as we remember the
individual or his speech. For instance, Silas Skinner
comes into a vill:lge grocers (m a inorning in the early
fall. The circle of villager- waiting there' for the fore-
noon mail edge :ilong to adu,id liini into their Illidst
and then wait respectfully .for him to :11111,)unce his
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then looks moodily around the room. The old wo-

mans,cleanin, house" snys he. Few words indeed, but
the picture which immediately takes possession of iii)
mind! I look at Silas closely. Yes, I am sure by th:t
expression of the face that lie breakfasted from the
kitchen table this morning and alas!--- his was not the
breakfast of the ideal farmhouse; it was one of those

quickly prepared picked-up affairs which women so
delight to »pring upon 1 11( hungry inan of the house (lur-
ing spring or fall house cleaning. I glance at his knees.

I think--, yes when I p:,nder over the chai·actor ofthe
lady of his choice: I am sure that those knees have
seraped over endless yards of earl: et from which he
with painful care has been extricating the lacks which
he with equal (·:ire :ind much pounding of thumbs
drove there last spring. Indeed, I feel that his eye
even now wears :i hunted look as if he expects his
better half at any moment to pounce upon him with
all her house cleaning instruments and whisk him nway
to the scene of conflict from which he has just escaped.
What pictures will one small statement bring up!

To illustrate fuither the power of words let niedraw
agpin from meinory. One morning I was nwakened by
a series of bumps :uid thump.: and p:,unding:, :is of n
inontal strikink :Mother nieiltal.' "The-noise seemed to
come from the region t)f the kitchen. I diesse:1 : nd
hastened don li :t: irs to find my niother calmy 1:1':par-
ing the t::1,1.· for Ine kfas:. Ig zed at her question-
ingly for :. momen lilitil she tu:·ned aid :mid quelly,
but impre.-sively, "Yiur father is put:ing the co il
p.i':itcs in the r:L:.ge." I walked to the window·in ex-
pectant wniting for I knew whit was to follow. The
noise in the kitchen grew more pronounced. There
were more of t'.0 1,·.unding tioises and i h: n a lu.1 dur-
ing which the sound resimbled the g. inding together
of met:ils rs though the grates were being drtiwn back
out of the stove. Again came the p..unding and ham-
11:ering and then again the #rating. Suddenly there
was a crash as of s. me weighty object brought down
heavily upon the smooth top of tile r.inge. There.
followed :1 rush of feet neross the flcor, the Guisicle

door opened, and I s:.w :1 1 rge metal object flying
through space untit it struck the ground fulll' thirty
feet from the do ,2. It w.13 the coal grates which
father was put ing into the ki.chen range. I h.icl not
strolled to the window by chance; in fact, I hicl gunc.
there expectantly and with a definite purpose. My
mother's :imple st:teineat had toue:ied the cho:·,1 of
inemory :ind hecatise of tlic 12ke experiences of the
past, I was able ti p.e'lic·t, and to predict riglitlj-, the

wold..
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THE HOUGHTON STAR HAS A RIGHT

TO EXIST.

THEREFORE LET'S MAKE IT BOOM.

This is an age of cjnservation, conservation of
food supplies and natural resources. Every housewife
has felt the effects of the time. We have our meatless

and wheatless days, we have the Red Cross to support,
we are expected to buy Liberty Bonds and to invest
our extra nickles and dimes in 'Ihrift Stamps. Is it
not then in order that one shou:d challenge any insti-
tution, industry or association existing in our United
States, to give an ac c:,unt for itse:f? May not one ask
of any organization what its purpose is, what good it
is doing or is it merely existing because it w:Ls there in
the past? Is not one justified in enquiring from the
Union Lit rary Society of Houghton Seminary what
right it has to expend so much energy in putting forth
the Houghton Star? Perhaps young men may be so
tied down by the responsbility for its success that they
cannot leave school fgr farm work. Perhaps young
la-dies are spending h6urs working on its staff that might
othbrwise be spent in Red Cross work and in knitting
for the soldiers. In fact if the Star 1.as not a legiti-
mate mision to fulfill it has no right to the precious
paper and work rdquired for its printing.

A great m::ny people seem convinced that it is
best that the Star of Hoighton should continue to
shine. Many old students anticipate its arrival and
'weldome its coming like as if it were an intimate friend.
1n a measure it attains that to which it aspires and to
that degree is comparab:e to the Star of the East. It
guides our thots from afar back to cherished memories
of Houghton. It still bears forth in its humble way
the ins]biration of this noble institution. The induce-
ment this paper affords for writing, results in profitable
literary developement for students. The training the
members of the staff receive is also very benificial. It

is the voice of the institution, it is the Sekninary's rep-
resentative going ot -f,mong her sons and daughters
and those interested in Houghton's welfare. The

Star weighed in the balance will not be found wanting,
except that it wants to be boosted. The Star is not

merely a worthy organ af our school but is an indis-
pensible one.

Since we are satisfied that this paper should con-
tinue its bi-monthly visits, let every one of its friends
boost it. You can help by your suggestions and ad-
vice. Let the staff know what feature of the Star

pleases you and what feature displeases you. Howevei·,
of all things do not criticize and condemn anything

unless you can show how it may be improved. Any-
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body can pick flaws but few have anything construe-
tive to offer.

One of the very finest conditions that will enable
the staff to publish a better paper is an enlarged num-
ber of subseript ions. We should like to know why
there should not be five hundred subscriptions to the
Star. What is more, we have determined to find out
why and unless some very stiong arguments are pre-
sented to us we shall not be at all happy until we have
that many_. .That means just about a dolibling of our
present subscription list. That should not be so dif-
ficult, Houghton people. Houghton people when sup-
porting a worthy cause, as a unit have ever proved in-
vincible. This will be made an easy matter if one and
all resolve to put it 1 hru. You may as mentioned be-
fore offer suggestions and advice to the staff but do
not fail to solicit subscriptions among your friends who
are or should be interested in Houghton. Send to us
addresses of those who might be interested in subscrib-
ing to the Star. Many students who have attendfd
these halls are not at present subscribers, many old
subscribers seem to have lost in-

Newterest and have not continued their

subscriptions. Then. too. we would Subscription
remind those whose suberiptiohs Thermorileter
have run behind to avail themselve:

of an carly opportuni y to remedy - 500 :
tliis condition.

It seems reasonable that every
one who has ever attended this

school should retain a sufficient

amount of loyalty to his Alma
I\later to subscr,be to the Star. It

takes such a little more work to

put out a good paper t han it does
to publish a poor one. It takes
more money though and the only
way to get more money is to get
more subscribers.

There is virtue in the Stai o let's

boost it. Let us take our eyes off
from the mistakes and failures of

the past but partaking of the mea-
sure of its success press forward to
a better future. We can have five

hundred subscribers by June 1 and
have a June issue that is worth the

price of a whole year's subscription

if we do our part. Let the subscrip-
tions come !
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Editorial

THE NEW SERVICE

4 -- Itii qutereiitifible to notice with*hat celerity
 · the internationalism of unity is coming to the front

It was only yesterday that people-those even who
were not abnormally selfish, heaped in their coffers
treasures that became tainted having no circulation
And as a result were of no service to mankind. This

-, · is not the status, however, of present day living. That
despicable ego of yesterday has died and'from its ashes is
born a new spirit---not of self but of others. It is the in-

J ternational idea of service. An idea that takes into ae-
count the complex peoples of the wodd. The thot is

that there are no isolated countries any mor6; there
are no racial barriers; there is no hindranee that can
not be removed if we lose ourselves in a labor of love

for others. We are therefore, our brother's keeper
and as such must ans„ cr judgment as to our ability to
help him.

As this magnaninious spitit gripped us we felt
that Belgium,__Poland,_ and Armenia stretched forth
frail hands in most pitiful entreaty that we should
help them. We have helped in the past, we will in
the future.

Do not spend your money thotlessly. If you
spend it for something - which you do not really need
you are a double loser, for not only do you lose the
cash but you drain so much more on an already over-
1 urdened rotintry. that in thr long run you are tnk-
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ing the food out of our mouths.

Are we buying war stamps as freely and often as
we should? Are we going to stand by the President
by administering to our own selfish interests, or are we

buying stamps, studying economy and doing as much
as lieth within us. Truly we can do without more

than we do when the boys "over there" :ire making
the supreme sacrifice. If we can now is the time to
do it. Let us keep Professor Bowen busy all next

week selling war stamps. See who will have bought
the most when the week closes. The fight is on ! How
many, please?

HOUGHTON'S RELIGIOUS LIFE

DURING THE WEEK.

It may not be wholly out of place to give our
readers a little glimpse of our religious life. Kund:iy
morning the boys and girln, altho in separate buildings,
have purely volu ntnry prayer meetings from 6:15 to
7:30. Then at night from 6:45 until 7:30 there is a
young people's meeting after which is the regular even-

ing meeting. On the following Tuesday evening is
the college prayer meeting which lasts from 7:00 to
8:00. Then uponthe first, third and fifth Fridays of
the month we have prayer circles from 3:15 to 4:OOP. m.
This is Our religion in practice.

The student body hailed with deep feelings of
gratitude the remarks of Pres. Luckey relative to the
improvement of the athletic grounds. For some time
we have felt the need of attention along this line but
because of the stress of external conditions, because of
sacrifice we are called upon to go thru on account of
the war we have not urged the matter. However, as
the spring days approach us and new life comes bub-
bling to to the surface it is proper that we catch the

same spirit and rej uvenate the waste places. The
"spring labor day" can not come too soon for us.

We are very glad to announce that our annual
Lit:,rary Contest is progressing very favorably. Tl.e

material is coming in rapidly and by. all appearances
there will be no need of begging for material. Houghton
takes great pride in the fact that whenever she is call-
ed upon to render service her response is immediate
and positive. As the different depa] tments offer in-
tellectual appreciation in their chi·onologie order .we
always find a disposition on the part of the stiident

body to do their part in any activity that is worth the
effort. There need not be, however, any great dis-
criminntion m,de. for bv the procves of substihitirn
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and elimination we have done away with the useless
and substituted for it the practical and the renumera-
tive. Oh ! sometimes there is a modest reticence ob-

served but always.upon sufficient explanation the mod-
esty is overcome and the desired results are obtained.

Truly Houghton h:is a right to live, to grow and to win.
G. B. S.

THE HAWKEYE GLEE CLUB.

As the last number of the Lecture ·Course,+ the
Hawkeye Glee Club gave a concert in the auditorium
of the Seminary. The majority of those present ex-
pressed appreci:lion of theii· efforts. altho parts of it
were a little below our standard in regard to lectures.
The instrumental nunil:ers were very pleasurable ariel
received our approbation. Altho we were disappoint-
ed in the class of entertainment we received, yet no
doubt in many places the Hawkeyes would receive a
much heartier welcome than we accorded them.

In addition to the past numbers of the Lecture
Course, we also have a May festival. Greater interest
is centered in this concert, because of the fact that it
is madp possible thru the efforts of our own students.
Mleh time and lai.or is spent thruout the year in pre-
paring for this. We :ir. certain that it will be a SUG-
cess this b ear as it has bern previously.

MISS HEAD TAKES SECOND PRIZE
IN I. P. A. CONTEST.

Miss Head and a delegation of eight others went
to the I. P. A. Contest at Syracuse Friday, the 12th.
The judges accorded her second prize. This is two
years in succession in which we ·have won prizes at the
State Contest.

HURRAH! HURRAH!

The PURPLE and GOLD.

The Royal Purple and Gold
They're OUR Colors !

HURRAH ! !

 Students' philosophy i
Oh Houghton, what is the matter with you? You

have lost something that is vital to your honor. If you
have not ·lost something, then you tire sadly lacking iii
that which is necessary for your honorable existance.
Patriotism. How grand is the sound of that one word

yet why are we falling short of its demand? Look at
our school flag. It is torn and tattered enough but
worst of all it is so small as to be almost invisible at

a little distance. What a dishonor for Houghton to
have such a flag flying at the top of a tall pole.

But the fiag is not the only failing we have in pa-
ti i )tism. Night after night students will go to_ the
store for c:indy and peanuts. Why don't we save
our pennies for War Saving Stamps? Some of our
students are now in tr.Lining camps or "somewhere in
France." They are giving their strength, their lives,
till that is dear to them. that we might be free. Over
there, life-blood is freely flowing that we should no
longer be ruled by Kaiserism. What are we doing?
I.et us rally to the cause and buy a Thrift Stamp or a
Liberty Bond. Let us help those who are giving their
lives for us. Then may we hasten, in the little way

that we can, to establish firmly the foundation of

peace forever.

RED INK

While I have been somewhat acquainted with red
ink for some time (my English Professor is fond of

that color) yet I cannot understand many of its attri-
bute:. Th:1t red ink is ·useful is beyond question.

Else why do the Professors use it? Yet many times it
1,1 ing: mortification and annoyance rather than en-
couragement.

I often wonder what red ink thinks about and

how it feels when it is used for display purposes. Per-
haps it is somewhat egotistical and likes to be lookecl
ut. If this is the case one would think that it would

not permit itself to be degraded by appearing as cor-
rections on theme papers. This would be beneath its
dignity. Red ink seems to have lost all regard for the
feelings of the students who are compelled to use it.
It stands out in bold color and unfeelingly condemns
the author for his poor work. It even condemns him
for using itself. It is a wonder that in spite of its
egotism, its lack of sympathy, that it preserves its
beauty, nay, grows more beautiful as the days go on.
It has, however, a mistaken sense of beauty. It de-
lights to live in leaks pens and ooze out and stain the
fingers of the writer, thinking to make them more
beautiful. It is rather stubborn in sticking on to one's
fingers when it is so plainly not wanted.

But still its beauty increases, so enticingly that I
ain constrained to write my themes in red ink. These
of course are corrected in black ink and do not look so
spotted up and do not glare at you so as does red ink.
Black ink is more modest.

5
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THE FOLLY OF THE WISE

To the making of books there will surely come an
end but the wisdom of the wise will endure from ever-

- lasting to eternity. Such are the happy conclusions
which one may at any time draw from the amount of
advise that is so gratuitously given without the faint-
est solicitation. Advice that would cause the most

closely united friendship, built upon the seeurest foun-
dations after hours of toil and hardship, to break and
fall. Yes, I say, wisdom is very practical in a wholly
ideal world. It would not be difficult at all to be wise
and to live wisely if we lived in a world where sensi-

bilities had no existence and no fili:11 appetencies were
ever felt. That is exactly correct. In such a world, de-
prived of those faculties of which there are no truly
human characteristics, there would be no need of the
cold sober thing we call wisdom. But the world would
gladly have us come to their way of thinking of things.
If their interests are not like ours, they would have us
throw ours away. Perhaps they cannot understand
a certain action, they are not able to see why a thing
is done. If one tries to explain, wisdom sees but one

path to which you mu:at conform unless you are to lose
your grace in wisdom's eyes. Further the omniscient
usually know the good and bad of a course of action
·so-unless. you conform to their criterion of a perfect

- soul you afe socially ostracized. The conclusion is
therefore that we are no longer friends because we
differ. The warfare is against man,-not-principles.-
I may say consequently that the wisdom of those wise
whom I know is sheerest folly.

YITA IMMORTALIS.

What means the itibilation Springtide brings,
Puls:iting, luring, thrilling o'er and o'er?

What means the fluttering sound of birdlings wingQ,
With life responsive answering once more?

r: . And Nature's own. long lost again she sees,
Transformed. reshapen, beautified, set free-

-- While wildwood choir: flute their harinonies

Atune with minh'.: unceasing ecst:,cy.

Lo all is life, revealed from Life abc,ve,
New kindled how its flames of freedom burn !

For nothing dies, hut sleeps to 'wake in love,
Nor fails the heart that waits for its return.

Though darkness precede dawn, it (:annot last,
And just behind each storm cloud, though disguised,

A rainbow waits the calming of the blast,
God's hearld of the Promise realized.

Yea nothing earthly dies, and can the soul,

God's own conception, God's incarnatr Mightt
Of Life, a part of its C 'reator's whole,

Be changed to natight in void, 01)liviou's night?
Wli:it is this apparition earth calls Death?

Whence comes its power to anihilate
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Life whose beginning was Jehovah's breath,
Inspired in dust of man's prin.ordial state?

M ust there be pensive, dark, morose suspense,
Inadequate, uncertain questioning,

When double proof, enduring evidence
Exists that death may have no blight nor sting?

The Son of Life, the Triunes gift to earth,

Rose from the dungeon tomi, of mortal clay;
Then once again-Salvation's twofold birth-

Christ in the finite whispers, "Endless day?"

Whence comes this inn·.r conciousness, the thought
That speaks in silence its assurance why

The miracle the hand of Life hath wrought,
Though worlds may perish will not, cannot die?

rhere is a dream that mot tal never names

Nor comprehends in full reality--
"The soul whose pre-existence childhood claims

Can have no end but immorthlity."

For Recompence shall come, her arms entwine
New hope undying, and the soul of mari

Attracted by the God of Life divine
Shall wake and break its bands, and rise again.

Immortal Life! On morning's pinions flown

Complete, responsive to a seraph call,
In its Great Origin shall find its own

In new perfection, Life'K eternal all.

No end but Life, and God is Life entire,

No bc,und but space, no goal but encilessness,
Omnipotence attainment to inspire,

The Infinite infinitv-to 1,le:s. -_ - -- .
With yecterd:+i a nothing at the gate '

Whenee beings oi fo rever unwitrd glide;
Redeemer and redeemed in ;epa:·ate,

Creation in Creator glorified. L. K. H.

2 Organizations 2
NEOSOPHIC NOTES

The Neosophie society is keeping up its record
for good work. At one of its recent meetings an
original program was rendered. Those who took
part on the program were not even given the privilege
of presenting Encyclopedia investigations as their
upper classmen tire wont to present. It was a relief
to hear something fresh and invigorating and some-
thing which had really taken work. We all seem per-
feetly willing to spend ten minutes gat hc.ring imp-
hazzard notes for a discussion of a deep subject but
when we must give our own work we are unwilling to
have the production sound fi.it. In each number of
this program careful prep:.r:.tion was very marked.
Miss liarion MeMillan's poem showed splended crea-
tive ability. Everyone enjoyed the parody on Swance
River which Miss Farmer and Mr. Hill rendered. Miss

Thurston's rendering of several original instumental
solos was richly appreciated. -
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Such programs as these are often a means of

awakening interest. When in society work we depend
on magazine articles and  newspaper reports aIon-6 We
become narrow and uninteresting. It takes no great
amount of work to give another man's idea of a ques-
tion but it does take time and effort to present- care-
fully our own ideas. Let us cease being mere copy-
ists and have more individuality in our society work.

ATHENIAN NOTES

On March eighteenth the Athenian literary socie'y
rendered a Red Cross program which brought a little
closer to us the work which that great army of labor-

ers is accomplishing. We especially appreci ite 1 the life
and work of (11.1 8 ir:on is pces:nted by Ira Bowen.

At the last meeting the Russian situation was

discussed to some length. Almeda Hall read a paper
on "Russia's First Revolution.'+\Fred Wai burton gave
us some idea of the work of Trotz ky and Kerensky.
Leona Head presented a r„view of the book, "Personal
Experiences in the Russian Republic" by Ruth Pierce.
Professor Hester expressed some of his views on the

future of Russia which were intensely interesting.
The executive committee has appointed Mr. Shultz

aspermanent critic We eli feel thathisabilityto point
out, our weaknesses an 1 to arouse us to increased action

will be of great benefi t to the society.

We must not permit our arder to cool because of

the warm evenings this Spring but try to be present gt
each meeting and keep up our word in attendance.

MISSION STUDY CLASS

' - An organization of the girls of the school has
been formed for mission study, according to the pro-
gram prepared, for all Student Volunteer hands in all
the colleges ef t he United States, at the Student Vol-
unteer Convention at Northfield, Mass.

The ivork- is being taken up under two heads.
Miss Hillpot directs the Mission study using Sher-
wood Eddy's "India Awakening." Mrs. McDowell
is in charge of the study of Social problems.

The girls are taking an active interest in the
work both in attending and in preparing the special
exercises. Every one feels free to participate in the
6pen discussion of the questions. This adds interest
and is of great help 'to all.

The work is not intended for Volunteers alone

but every girl will find the hour from six-thirty to
seven-thirty on Saturday evening very profitably
spent if she makes it a point to be present at the
Darmitory.

r

1 1Locals ,
2

SCHOOL NOTES.

Clarence Barnett is home from Ann Arbor for a

few days.

Eleven students with Miss Butler as chaperon,
took a hike to Caneadea Gorge last Saturday after-
noon. Their glowing tales of a delightful time have
made their friends envious.

Blanche Trafford has left school to work on the

farm at her home in Michigan.

Bond Fero, Burton Ketch, and Paul Butterfeld
have gone to take up farm work also.

Prof. and Mrs. J. J. Coleman gave an afternoon
tea to a number of girls Wednesday to announce the
marriage of their daughter Lelia to Prof. Ward Bowen,
on April 18, 1918. Prof. Bowen expects to enlist soon.
Carrie Coleman will be home from Philadelphia to he
present at the wedding.

Marion Johnston and Sarah Shaver have re-

turited froin tlicit iespc·eive hume,Hwhere they spent
Easter.

Eleanor Farmer, Grace Terry, and Almeda Hall
went to Belfast recently to do some spring shopping.

Freda Freeman has gone home for a week':
vacation.

The Seitiors and a number of their friends en-

joyed "sugaring off" at Winifred Fero's home Friday
evening.

A fine delegation of students and two members
of the facility left Friday for the State I. P. A. contest
at Syracuse, N. Y.

Lulu Benning, '18, who is teaching at Knapp's
Creek, N. Y., this year, came to Houghton Thursday
night. She went to Syracuse with the other students
to the Convention.

Edwin Lapham has been quite sick this last week.

Great fears were entertained by all when the
whereabouts of Elsie Hanford eould not be ascertained

Wednesday night. However, when it was discovered
that none of the young men were missing, hopes that
she might be somewhere in the village; rose. The
searching party, consisting of 1\Iiss Thurston and
Miss Grange, found her at Shea's wholy unaware of
46€, constermition she h:id ca,1ed.
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There may be times when you cannot n
find help, but there is no time when you 1
cannot give help.

ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

This course of study leading to the
degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three ynrs. Students who have pursued
one or two years in a law office may enter
the second year class as a candidate for a
diploma but not a degree.

" H['he ]6igh standard of the school and the
facilities which the city affords with' its
legisiatiire, courts and library, offer un-
equalled.oppo*Unity for:a thorough and

, practical training.

...·· :, .,Ii NEWTON FIEROA.Dean.

The Largest Stock

GeneI;
Merchandise

' in

Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage

.4 JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, X. P

e
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FACULTY NOTES

Prof. McDowell and Miss Butler chap-

eroned the delegates to the Syracuse con-
vention..

The members of Prof. Fancher's classes

had a delightful vacation while he was
away a few days last week.

1 *08tudent
Wa n.s.-

11*8
en

'2(Hass,zPLecture Room
Technical Shop Study

See

Warburton

He Has 'Em

Houghton Seminary
with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL -

MUSIC . i!

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and manj
opportunities for self-help.

For catolog send to
JAMES S. LUCKEY. President.

e

i

April 15

Pres. Luckey has been attending the
Lockport confirence at Appleton, N. Y.

In accordance with his usual prohibi-
tion enthusiasm Prof. Hester dismissed

his Greek class Friday morning and es-
corted them to the train to give the dele-
gates to Syracuse a good "send-off."
The yell they gave was original to say the
least. rt was,"We are the Greeks! We

are the Greeks ! Barbarians, you must
flee!"

VILLAGE NOTES.

Mr. and .Airs. John MeDonald have

returned to .town after spending. the
winter in Bolivar.

Mrs. Lillian Burs spent last Batuiday
in Hume with her sister. While there

she called on Mrs.'C. A. Cronk at AIrs.

Ostrum's.

ir. Weaver and daughter Ruth were
callers in Hum: one day last week.

, Mr. and Mrs. C. Crandall and children,
also Grayce Bremigen inotored to Pa. to
visit his people. They went Saturday
and came back Sunday.

Mr. William Allen from Jackson, Mich.
has been spending a few dhys with
Merritt,Parker and family.

·MrB. Whitney preached.a fine mermon
at the church Sunday night.

OUR SERVICE FLAG

[We are about to .open a department
that will attempt to keep before our
readers the proper intelligence about our

boys at the frpnt. We would be favored
by any information about any whoin we
have omitted, dr'by any corrections. Ed.]

Lieut. W. LaVay Fancher,Signal Corps.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Boston, Mass.

Lieut. Leman Babbitt

Instructor, Naval Training Station
Pensaeola,.Fla.

Lieirt. Max Reed, Signal Corps
San Antonio; Texas.

Sergeant Robert Kaufman
Officers' Training School

Canip Dix, Wri ghtstown, N. J.

Sergeant Robert Presley
3rd Company, S. O. R. C..T. C.

Camp Morse, Leon Springs, Tex.

Corp. Carroll Daniels, Signal Corps
Co. C, 306 Field Signal Bat.

Camp Jackson, S. C.

Corp. LeRoy Clow, 112th Infantry
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

Continued on page 10
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0

Jolting Breezes i
6

theLillian Hampton going home for
week end.

Kelly- "When are y.)11 coming back,
I,illian?"

Lillian (absentmindedly) "Next June.-
Kelly- "Wliat are yo,1 talking zil)(,lit?"
Lillian- "Walter Het·ringi of course."

1.lsie- ''Well it will be one :

when we fall in. won't it? '
tw5sphh

Iii Fretich, diseussing the proliable de-
1.,y of the Hawk Eye Glee Club.

Dorothy- cannot p[):sibly get
iii, the trains are not illiming.

Professor Fancher- "Well there are

p.,1,lie highways."
Mia Peck-"Oh. res, and bicycles, too."

Almeda, Kelly. and liarhurton, playing
with flies after u'aiting Efteen lili:llite>
for Profess:,r Hester.

Kelly- "Where'K Prof.?,,
Freddie-- ut,11·t KnOW.1

Altnecla- -\Vcll let's go-we've waited
long enough.' '

.\ · thry Irave theroom they re:icl the
allitt}iltleemelll--

"Ng, Freshm in Bible Class t,)clay.
H. 11. 11. '

It i., rep )rted t h.it Alic·e 1 i,.st her toot h-
In·tish recently.

M,ss Bi,lier- "We will now turp to

11:ith r ·c:?litly eciebra r.1 her s.eventeetl.·I

ird ,\11]l,athize will. h, r feel:ngs. 5,)11.e
c f 11.r ioy w: s :,11: ,(d. 1.01,ez(.1-. ul.c n

Imul al:liculle( 111( nt- aH who have reach-

cd q'veliteell .11.(,lilll sietl.0 ,·IM:lge iii tile
red hook.

i.y lib, 1.0.use. It is supposid thit the I

Miss Head, rendering a flowery trans-
1,ition iii Greck-- "The cattle wore divid-

n
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Olean's Big Department Store

Thestore withasyndicate purchasing power

Annual January

Clearance Sale

Women's and Misses

Coats, Suits and Dresses

Bargains all over

the Store

Bell Bros Inc Carpet, F,irniture ancl

Drape'ly Hou e in

S. W. N. Y.!

New York

25 West 421id St.

WE ARE READY WITH A

BEAUTIFUL ARRAY OF

NEW SPRING GARMENTS

The Latest Styles In

Ladies'

New Spring Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Waists, Shoes, Hosiery, Corsets,
Nec:kwear, Underwear. etc.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

The Newest Styles In

Cents'

1Iats, Caps, Suits, Dress Hhirt:,

Crwear. ek·.

THE JENNINGS CO.

BELFAST, N. Y.

L. E. WILES

QUAYLE

Steel Engravers
and

Manufacturing Jewelrymen
to

American Universities

Albany

19 Chapel St.

DENTIST

FII.I.MORE. N. Y.

Chicago

64 E. Randolph St.

SAMPLES OF W EDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST
CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

I: Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible
Home Trade

QUALITY RIGHT

PRICES RIGHT

We Will Send Your Mail Orders For You

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

9
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Houghton Seminary
with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat-

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many

opportunities for self-help.
For catolog send to

JAMES S. LucKEY. President.

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

"EVERY THING TO HELP YOUR GAME"

Sporting Goods, Athletic Supplies, Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Bicycles,
Tires, Bicycle repairing and INDIAN
MOTORCYCLES.

ROTTSTED'S SPORTING GOODS STORE

219 North Union St., Olean, N. Y.

The Houghton Star
Meeker- "I'm going to bother Freda

till Laug pays his I. P. A. dues - he'll
do it."

Dorthey- "Oh I hope Jonsie nm'er

pays his."

THE YOUNG MARRIED MAN.

Every time you waste a dollar you are
doing more than spending a dollar. You
are spending your future home. Every
time you place a dollar in your Bank Ac-
count here you bring your own home that
much nearer to you. Just as that home
will be built brick by brick, or board by
board, just so you must build up your
Bank Acount dollar by dollar.

BANK OF BELFAST Belfast, N. Y.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y

"The Home of Good Launciry Work."

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

Branch Agency in Houghton

BE PATRIOTIC

Help YOUR Government by

investing in the Liberty Loan

Bonds. Best security in the

World to-day, and a good rate

of interest.

The State Bank of Fillmore

will be glad to assist you in

securing your bond.

Do your "bit" and send in

your application for a Lib-

erty Bond.

April 15

Continued from page 3.

Corp. Enoch C. Woodhead
Headquarters Company

Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

D. C. Morris, Co. E, 102nd Engineers
Chestnut Ridge Camp, Landrum, S. C.

A. J. Karker, Medical Department
Columbus Barracks, Columbus, Ohio

Owen M. Walton, Co. M, 331st Infantry
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio

William Gearhart, 306th Guard & Fire Co.
Box 617, Port Newark Terminal

Newark, N. J.

Norris Luckey, Co. M, 7th Infantry
Camp Greene, Charlotte, S. C.

Renselaer Johnson

Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.

Ellis Hopkins

Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.
Burdette Wolfe

Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.

Warren K. Jones, Cavalry
21st Co., Res. Corps

Fort Brown, Browsvillo, Tex.

Kenneth Babbitt, Marine Guard
U. S. S. St. ]Louis

% Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

Harold Chaffee, Co. M, 30th Infantry
Camp Greene, Charlotte, S. C.

Dale Call}oon, Battery C, 127 Field Art.

Camp Cody, Fleming, N. Mex.

Clark A. Warburton

Company C, 319 Field Signal Bat.
Camp Sherman, Chillieothe, Ohio

Pheno Densmore

Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.

George Whitaker

Company NI, 303th I i ifantry
Am. Ex. Forces, en route

Cecil Russell, Headquarters Company

Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

Shirley Babl,itt

Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

Leslie V. Lane, Battery D
305th Field Artillery

Catnp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

Ami Cookson

Am. Ex. Forces, France

Merton Davis
Canadian ArmyWilliam Davis  Exact data unknowii

Leland JicElheny I

Burr Rosebrook, Naval Training Station
Portsmouth, N. H.

Arlie Dreyer
U. S. S. Pennsylvania, U. 9. N.

Wilford Kaufman

Camp Upton, Yaphink, L. I.




